!

Education*for*reconciliation*and*social*justice:**
Bringing*the*Shannen’s*Dream,*Jordan’s*Principle*and*I*am*a*witness*campaigns*
into*the*classroom*
!
The!First!Nations!Child!&!Family!Caring!Society!(Caring!Society)!is!honoured!to!
work!with!educators!and!schools!across!Canada!to!engage!children!and!youth!in!
peaceful!and!respectful!processes!of!reconciliation!designed!to!achieve!culturally!
based!equity!for!First!Nations!children!and!young!people.!This!resource!guide!
offers!ideas!for!engaging!students!in!critical!learning!to!better!understand!the!
situation!of!First!Nations!children!and!young!people!and!to!address!the!inequalities!they!experience!
in!education,!child!welfare,!and!access!to!government!service!through!three!interrelated!campaigns!
nested!in!principles!of!reconciliation!and!in!the!United!Nations!Convention!on!the!Rights!of!the!
Child!(UNCRC):!Shannen’s!Dream,!Jordan’s!Principle!and!I!am!a!witness.!!!
!
All!three!campaigns!feature!resource!rich!websites!that!provide!background!information,!
independent!reports/research!and!examples!of!what!children!and!young!people!have!undertaken!
to!support!the!campaigns!across!Canada.!!We!strongly!believe!in!respectfully!engaging!all!peoples!
and!organizations!in!reconciliation!and!thus!the!campaigns!are!designed!so!that!there!is!no!cost!for!
participation!and!time!commitments!are!minimal.!!!
!
In!addition!to!assisting!First!Nations!children!and!young!people,!the!campaigns!are!designed!to!
uplift!all!children!by!promoting!critical!reflection!on!the!historical!and!contemporary!relationships!
between!Aboriginal!and!other!peoples!in!Canada!and!engaging!children!and!youth!in!peaceful!and!
respectful!restorative!actions.!Teachers!report!that!participating!students!have!a!better!
understanding!of!Aboriginal!peoples!and!Canadian!history!within!a!human!rights!context,!and!show!
an!improved!sense!of!respectful!citizenship,!social!agency!and!academic!success.!Students!are!often!
inspired,!excited!and!motivated!when!they!are!provided!with!an!opportunity!to!make!a!difference!
within!existing!curriculum.!For!instance,!students!take!great!care!in!writing!a!letter!that!could!help!
another!child,!offering!the!dual!benefit!of!enhanced!French/English!language!learning!and!applied!
civic!engagement.!There!are!many!examples!where!students!who!have!worked!with!educators!on!
the!campaigns!during!the!school!year!have!been!motivated!to!organize!learning!and!engagement!
opportunities!for!others!outside!of!the!school!hours,!further!enhancing!the!learning!process.!
Teachers!have!developed!learning!activities!related!to!the!campaigns!at!both!the!elementary!and!
secondary!levels!consistent!with!Provincial!school!curriculums!and!these!are!available!to!assist!
other!educators.!
!

The*Reconciliation*Based*Campaigns:**
*
Shannen's(Dream((www.shannensdream.ca)(for$"safe$and$comfy$schools"$
and$quality$education(
Shannen!Koostachin,!youth!education!advocate!from!the!Attawapiskat!First!
Nation!in!Ontario,!had!a!dream:!safe!and!comfy!schools!and!culturally!based!
education!for!First!Nations!children!and!youth.!First!Nations!schools!receive!less!
funding!per!student!than!Provincial!and!Territorial!schools,!and!zero!dollars!for!
things!like!libraries,!computers,!languages!or!extracurricular!activities.!Many!
schools!are!plagued!by!serious!health!concerns!such!as!extreme!black!mould!contamination,!high!
carbon!dioxide!levels,!rodent!and!reptile!infestations,!sewage!fumes!in!schools!and!unheated!
portables.!
!

!

!
Shannen!worked!tirelessly!to!try!to!convince!the!Federal!government!to!give!First!Nations!children!
a!proper!education!before!tragically!passing!away!at!the!age!of!15!years!old!in!2010.!Named!in!her!
memory,!the!campaign!engages!Aboriginal!and!nonXAboriginal!peoples!to!better!understand!the!
education!inequities!and!to!take!action!to!ensure!all!First!Nations!children!and!young!people!attend!
good!schools!and!receive!a!proper!education!that!prepares!them!to!achieve!their!dreams!and!be!
proud!of!their!distinct!cultures!and!languages.!!
!
!
Jordan's(Principle((www.jordansprinciple.ca)(to$ensure$equitable$access$to$
all$government$services((
Jordan!River!Anderson!was!a!First!Nations!child!from!Norway!House!Cree!Nation!
in!Manitoba.!Born!with!complex!medical!needs,!Jordan!spent!more!than!two!
years!unnecessarily!in!hospital!while!the!Province!of!Manitoba!and!the!Federal!
government!argued!over!who!should!pay!for!his!at!home!care.!Jordan!died!in!
hospital!at!the!age!of!five!years!old,!never!having!spent!a!day!in!a!family!home.!!!
!

Payment!disputes!within!and!between!Federal!and!Provincial!governments!over!services!for!First!
Nations!children!are!not!uncommon.!First!Nations!children!are!frequently!left!waiting!for!services!
they!desperately!need,!or!are!denied!services!that!are!available!to!other!children.!This!includes!
services!in!education,!health,!childcare,!recreation,!and!culture!and!language.!
!
Consistent!with!the!UNCRC,!Jordan's!Principle,!named!in!memory!of!Jordan!River!Anderson,!is!a!
child!first!principle!for!resolving!these!disputes!and!ensuring!First!Nations!children!and!young!
people!receive!government!services!available!to!all!others.!It!was!unanimously!passed!in!the!House!
of!Commons!in!2007!but!sadly!the!Canadian!Paediatric!Society!reports!that!neither!the!Federal!
government!nor!Provinces/Territories!have!fully!implemented!Jordan's!Principle.!!!
!
(“I(am(a(witness”((www.fnwitness.ca)(to$help$First$Nations$children$grow$up$
safely$at$home(
In!2007,!the!Caring!Society!and!the!Assembly!of!First!Nations!filed!a!human!rights!
complaint!against!the!Federal!government,!alleging!that!Canada’s!failure!to!
provide!equitable!and!culturally!based!child!welfare!services!to!First!Nations!
children!onXreserve!amounts!to!discrimination!on!the!basis!of!race!and!ethnic!
origin.!After!several!unsuccessful!efforts!by!the!Federal!government!to!have!the!case!dismissed!on!
legal!technicalities,!it!is!currently!before!the!Canadian!Human!Rights!Tribunal!and!hearings!on!the!
merits!of!the!complaint!are!scheduled!to!begin!on!February!25,!2013.!
!

Repeated!studies!have!found!funding!for!First!Nations!child!and!family!service!agencies!to!be!
inadequate!and!inequitable.!Research!indicates!that!First!Nations!children!on!reserve!receive!22%!
less!for!child!welfare!than!other!children.!The!I!am!a!witness!campaign!invites!organizations!and!
people!of!all!ages!to!follow!the!case!in!person!or!online!and!to!decide!for!themselves!if!First!Nations!
children!are!being!treated!fairly.!To!facilitate!learning,!the!I!am!a!witness!website!includes!a!
comprehensive!timeline!with!the!legal!submissions!by!all!parties!in!the!case!along!with!relevant!
reports!from!credible!independent!sources!like!the!Auditor!General!of!Canada.!Over!10,000!people!
and!organizations!around!the!world!have!registered!to!follow!the!case!on!the!I!am!a!witness!
website!making!this!the!most!formally!watched!child!rights!case!in!Canadian!history.!!!
Additionally,!students!and!educators!have!attended!at!the!Federal!Court!and!Tribunal!hearings!to!
experience!the!legal!process!as!a!tool!for!the!implementation!of!child!rights!and!to!inform!their!own!
critical!reflection!about!the!alleged!inequity.!!
!

!

!

Bringing*Reconciliation*into*the*Classroom*
*
The!United!Nations!Committee!on!the!Rights!of!the!Child!and!the!Truth!and!Reconciliation!
Commission!of!Canada!have!both!emphasized!the!vital!importance!of!actively!educating!children!
and!young!people!about!Aboriginal!peoples!and!providing!them!with!meaningful!tools!to!engage!in!
reconciliation.!Educators!and!students!have!applied!Shannen's!Dream,!Jordan's!Principle!and!the!I!
am!a!witness!campaign!in!multiple!subject!areas.!For!example,!teachers!in!Ontario!and!Quebec!have!
used!Shannen’s!Dream!to!shape!lessons!in!English/Language!Arts.!Children!have!written!letters!and!
reports!about!the!inequities!and!are!educating!other!children.!Secondary!students!have!attended!
the!Tribunal!hearings!as!part!of!their!civics!and!law!education.!!
!
Possible$subject$areas$include…Arts,!Careers,!Civics,!Communications/Media!Studies,!Drama,!
English/Language!Arts,!Health/Nutrition,!History,!Law,!Math,!Music,!Native!Studies,!Parenting,!
Social!Studies.$
!
For!younger!children,!the!campaigns!may!fall!under!learning!expectations!such!as:!Personal!and!
Social!Development,!Language,!Health!and!Physical!Activity,!Arts.!
!
Maintain$a$focus$on$social$justice$$
Educators!engage!students!as!coXcreators!of!knowledge!by!inviting!them!to!ask!critical!questions!
about!why!things!are!the!way!they!are!and!empowering!them!by!teaching!respectful!and!peaceful!
skills!to!change!things!that!concern!them.!The!campaigns!promote!an!understanding!that!child!
rights!is!a!mechanism!to!ensure!all!children!have!an!equitable!opportunity!to!succeed!and!be!proud!
of!who!they!are.!Disadvantaged!people!are!reframed!from!being!people!who!need!to!try!harder!to!
people!who!often!need!an!equitable!opportunity!to!achieve!their!dreams.!Through!the!campaigns,!
students!develop!critical!thinking!skills!and!the!capacity!to!apply!curriculum!to!real!word!
situations.!Students!learn!that!they!have!a!voice,!and!that!people!will!listen!to!their!feelings!and!
ideas.!!
!
Joel!Westheimer,!university!research!chair!in!democracy!and!education!at!the!University!of!Ottawa,!
argues!that!lessons!on!fostering!democratic!citizenship!usually!have!more!to!do!with!voluntarism!
and!charity!than!promoting!a!critical!exploration!of!fairness,!equality!of!opportunity!or!democratic!
engagement.!He!asks!educators!to!orient!their!teaching!toward!socialXjustice!oriented!citizenship,!
as!outlined!below.!Shannen’s!Dream,!Jordan’s!Principle,!and!I!am!a!witness,!are!designed!to!
promote!just!such!an!approach.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!

DESCRIPTION!

Table(1.(Kinds(of(Citizens(
Personally(Responsible(Citizen(

SAMPLE!ACTION!

!

Acts!responsibly!in!their!
community!
!
Works!and!pays!taxes!
!
Picks!up!litter,!recycles,!and!
gives!blood!
!
Helps!those!in!need,!lends!a!
hand!during!times!of!crisis!
!
Obeys!laws!

Contributes!food!to!a!food!
drive!
!

Participatory(Citizen(
Active!member!of!community!
organizations!and/or!
improvement!efforts!
!
Organizes!community!efforts!
to!care!for!those!in!need,!
promote!economic!
development,!or!clean!up!
environment!
!
Knows!how!government!
agencies!work!
!
Knows!strategies!for!
accomplishing!collective!tasks!
Helps!to!organize!a!food!drive!

SocialGJustice(Oriented(
Citizen(
Critically!assesses!social,!
political,!and!economic!
structures!
!
Explores!strategies!for!change!
that!address!root!causes!of!
problems!
!
Knows!about!social!
movements!and!how!to!effect!
systemic!change!
!
Seeks!out!and!addresses!areas!
of!injustice!
!
Explores!why!people!are!
hungry!and!acts!to!solve!root!
causes!
!

CORE!ASSUMPTIONS!

!

To!solve!social!problems!
and!improve!society,!
citizens!must!have!good!
character;!they!must!be!
honest,!responsible,!and!
lawXabiding!members!of!
the!community!
!

To!solve!social!problems!and!
improve!society,!citizens!must!
actively!participate!and!take!
leadership!positions!within!
established!systems!and!
community!structures!
!

To!solve!social!problems!and!
improve!society,!citizens!must!
question!and!change!
established!systems!and!
structures!when!they!
reproduce!patterns!of!
injustice!over!time!
!

!
From:&Westheimer,&J.&&&Kahne,&J.&(2004).&What&kind&of&citizen?&The&politics&of&educating&for&democracy.&American!Educational!
Research!Journal.!41(2),!237X269.!

Westheimer,!J.!(2008,!May).!No!child!left!thinking:!Democracy!atXrisk!in!American!schools.!Democratic&
Dialogue&Series&(17),!p.!6.!
!

Remember!that!you!may!have!Aboriginal!students!in!your!classroom.!Engaging!with!social!justice!
issues!often!involves!challenging!stereotypes!and!assumptions;!while!this!is!vital!work,!Aboriginal!
students!can!be!hurt!by!the!discussion,!even!when!stereotypes!are!expressed!with!a!view!to!new!
understanding.!While!encouraging!all!students!to!share!in!the!discussion,!it!is!unfair!to!ask!First!
Nations!students!to!‘teach’!others!by!sharing!their!personal!stories!or!answering!questions!on!
behalf!of!all!Aboriginal!peoples.!!

!

!

Resources*
*
Visit!the!campaign(websites!for!video!clips,!audio!files,!Access!to!Information!documents,!legal!
documents,!news!articles,!important!links!and!a!timeline!of!events!for!each!campaign.!Many!
educators!find!the!‘Gallery’!sections!to!be!particularly!helpful,!especially!the!video!clips.!
!
• Shannen's!Dream:!www.shannensdream.ca!!
• Jordan's!Principle:!www.jordansprinciple.ca!!
• “I!am!a!witness”:!www.fnwitness.ca!!
!
Letters!from!children!inspired!by!the!Shannen’s!Dream!campaign!have!been!published!in!the!book!
Children$Have$Power:$Children$Standing$in$Solidarity$with$First$Nations$Children.!The!book!was!
titled!by!the!children!and!is!available!for!purchase!through!the!Caring!Society.!
!
In!collaboration!with!Indigenous!and!nonXIndigenous!leaders!across!North!America,!the!Caring!
Society!has!developed!resources!on!communityXbased!reconciliation!called!The(Touchstones(of(
Hope.!The!Touchstones!of!Hope!set!out!principles!to!guide!reconciliation!within!a!fourXphase!
process.!A!Touchstones(Toolkit!is!available!to!help!build!momentum!toward!reconciliation!in!your!
community.!
!
The!Caring!Society!publishes!the!First(Peoples(Child(and(Family(Review,!a!free!onXline!and!peerX
reviewed!journal!released!twice!a!year.!!We!also!offer!a!free(searchable(database!of!research!and!
other!resources!related!to!Aboriginal!children!and!families.!
!
The!awardXwinning!Project(of(Heart,!created!by!high!school!teacher!Sylvia!Smith,!offers!educators!
a!socialXjustice!oriented!approach!to!teaching!and!learning!about!residential!schools.!Detailed!
teacher!lesson!plans!and!resource!guides!on!residential!schools!are!also!available!through!The(
Truth(and(Reconciliation(Commission(of(Canada!and!The(Legacy(of(Hope(Foundation.!
!
For!additional!background!on!Caring!Society!campaigns!and!ideas!on!how!to!get!involved,!visit!the!
Canadian!Teachers’!Federation!website!(www.ctfXfce.ca)!for!a!recent!article!by!Dr.!Cindy!
Blackstock,!Executive!Director!of!the!Caring!Society,!on!“Reconciliation(in(Action:(Educators(and(
Students(Standing(in(Solidarity(with(First(Nations(Children(and(Canadian(values.”!
!
If!you!would!like!further!information!about!any!of!the!above!resources!please!contact!Jennifer!King,!
Education!and!Public!Engagement!Coordinator:!
!
First!Nations!Child!and!Family!Caring!Society!of!Canada!
309!Cooper!Street,!Suite!401!
Ottawa,!ON!K2P!0G5!
Tel:!613X230X5885!ext:!226!
Fax:!613X230X3080!
jking@fncaringsociety.com!!
!
!

!

!

Grades*9*–*12*
*
Activity:*Learn*the*songs…or*compose*a*song*of*your*own!*(Music)**
Diamonds&in&the&Snow!was!composed!by!Charlie!Angus,!Member!of!Parliament!for!TimmonsXJames!
Bay!and!longXtime!supporter!of!the!Shannen’s!Dream!campaign.!The!song!is!a!tribute!to!Shannen!
Koostachin!and!the!children!of!Attawapiskat!First!Nation.!Watch!the!video!at:!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OC4vrdMUaRI.!You!can!also!purchase!the!song!through!iTunes!!
Lyrics!are!attached.!
!
Witness(was!composed!for!the!I!am!a!witness!campaign!by!Riva!FarrellXRacette,!a!musician!and!law!
student!from!Saskatchewan.!Lyrics!are!attached.(
!
Students!can!compose!their!own!song!in!response!to!the!campaigns.!Lyrics!can!be!issued!to!address!
questions!like:!What!do!you!think!about!these!issues?!How!does!it!make!you!feel?!What!did!you!
learn?!What!questions!do!you!have?!What!needs!to!be!done?!What!do!you!want!others!to!know!
about!this?!
!
Activity:*“This*is*what*a*safe*and*comfy*school*looks*like”*(Civics,*Health/Nutrition,*Law,*Native*
Studies,*Social*Studies)*
This!lesson!is!probably!most!appropriate!at!the!grade!9.!Use!the!lesson!plan!on!First&Nations&
Communities&and&Human&Rights&Through&Shannen’s&Dream!(attached),!developed!by!teacher!
candidate!Samantha!Ierullo,!to!explore!concepts!of!child!rights,!health,!and!safety.!What!do!children!
need!to!be!safe,!‘comfy’,!and!healthy!at!school?!At!home?!In!their!community?!What!impact!do!these!
inequities!have!on!children!and!families?!Although!this!lesson!plan!is!specific!to!education,!these!
themes!relate!also!to!the!Jordan’s!Principle!and!I!am!a!witness!campaigns,!and!the!right!to!equity!
across!all!government!services.!!
!
Activity:*Share*your*reflections,*express*yourself!*(Art,*Civics,*Drama,*English/Language*Arts,*History,*
Music,*Native*Studies,*Social*Studies)*
Drawing!on!resources!from!the!campaign!sites,!ask!students!to!share!reflections!about!what!they!
have!learned,!how!they!feel,!any!questions!they!have,!etc.!Reflections!can!be!shared!through!
writing,!discussion,!videos,!poetry,!photography,!dance,!or!other!art!mediums.!Invite!creativity!by!
encouraging!different!formats!or!mediums!of!expression.!The!I!am!a!witness!logo,!for!example,!was!
designed!by!a!high!school!student!from!Elizabeth!Wyn!Wood!Alternate!High!School!in!Ottawa,!
Ontario.!She!designed!the!logo!after!attending!hearings!in!the!child!welfare!human!rights!complaint.!
Students!at!Pierre!Elliot!Trudeau!School!in!Gatineau,!Quebec,!created!a!video!in!response!to!
Shannen’s!Dream.!Watch!it!at:!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QobYB7n45FU&feature=youtu.be.!!
!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

!

!
Activity:*First*Nations*schools*and*education*by*the*numbers*(Math)*
In!2009,!the!Parliamentary!Budget!Officer!released!a!report!on!the!funding!requirement!for!First!
Nations!schools!in!Canada!(http://www.parl.gc.ca/PBOXDPB/FirstNations.aspx).!Teachers!and!
students!can!use!this!report!to!look!at!the!number,!condition,!and!needs!of!First!Nations!schools!‘by!
the!numbers’.!Chapter!8,!for!example,!lists!the!number!of!schools!by!province!as!well!as!how!many!
schools!are!in!“good”,!“fair”,!and!“poor”!condition.!Teachers!can!use!this!data!to!create!ageXspecific!
lessons!that!range!from!counting!the!number!of!schools!to!statistics/percentages!that!compare!the!
condition!of!schools!across!provinces.!For!older!students,!the!report!provides!data!to!compare!the!
funding!gap!between!Provincial!and!First!Nations!schools,!and!to!look!at!funding!and!school!
construction!rates!across!time!periods.!!
!
Activity:*Explore*media*representations*(Communications/Media*Studies,*Native*Studies,*Social*
Studies)*
Ask!students!to!find!a!media!article!about!the!inequities!experienced!by!First!Nations!children!and!
youth!in!areas!such!as!child!welfare,!education,!and!health!care.!How!are!the!issues!represented!in!
this!article?!What!‘story’!is!being!told!here?!Do!you!think!this!is!an!accurate!representation?!Why!or!
why!not?!Based!on!your!learning!to!date,!what,!if!anything,!is!missing!about!from!this!article?!
!
Write!a!letter!to!the!journalist/news!outlet!in!response!to!the!article.!Or,!write!a!letter!to!your!local!
newspaper!or!television!news!station!about!the!inequities!experienced!by!First!Nations!students,!
share!what!you!have!learned,!and!encourage!them!to!cover!the!story!too!!!
*
Activity:*Critical*exploration*of*human*rights*law*(Civics,*History,*Law,*Native*Studies,*Social*Studies)*
Use!the!First!Nations!child!welfare!complaint!to!explore!human!rights!law!in!Canada.!How!does!the!
system!work?!How!do!students!define!values!like!justice!and!fairness?!How!are!these!values!
present,!or!not,!in!experience!of!First!Nations!children!on!reserve?!How!can!the!legal!system!be!
used!to!uphold!and!protect!human!rights,!and!what!other!strategies!exist?!Is!the!law!truly!‘neutral’?!
!
Think!also!about!the!United!Nations!Convention!on!the!Rights!of!the!Child!and!the!United!Nations!
Declaration!on!the!Rights!of!Indigenous!Peoples.!The!lesson!plan!on!First&Nations&Communities&and&
Human&Rights&Through&Shannen’s&Dream&(attached),!developed!by!teacher!candidate!Samantha!
Ierullo,!can!be!adapted!to!explore!concepts!of!child!rights,!health,!and!safety!with!secondary!
students.!
!
First!Nations!schools!receive!thousands!of!dollars!less!per!student!than!Provincial!schools,!and!zero!
funding!for!libraries,!computers,!or!endangered!languages.!How!does!this!situation!compare!with!
human!rights!standards!and!Canada’s!official!commitment!to!equality!for!all!peoples?!Use!or!adapt!
question!11!from!the!handout!developed!by!Margaret!Boyle!of!Sir!Wilfred!Laurier!High!School!
(attached)!in!Ottawa,!Ontario,!to!explore!these!questions!in!relation!to!funding!for!language.!Why!is!
funding!available!for!some!language!programs!and!not!others?!
!
Activity:*Career*planning*(Careers)*
Ask!students!to!think!about!their!own!career!aspirations!in!relation!to!the!campaigns.!What!
jobs/professions!are!they!interested!in?!How!do!these!careers!intersect!with!the!inequities!
experienced!by!First!Nations!children?!What!could!students!do!in!their!chosen!job!or!career!to!
stand!with!First!Nations!children?!Think!beyond!the!more!obvious!role!of!those!working!in!
education,!law,!or!health!care.!For!example,!architects!and!construction!workers!are!needed!to!
work!with!and!for!communities!to!build!First!Nations!schools.!Artists!can!use!their!work!to!educate!
people!about!the!issues.!!

!

!
Similarly,!students!and!teachers!should!think!about!how!different!jobs!and!employment!sectors!can!
have!a!role!in!perpetuating!the!inequities!experienced!by!First!Nations!children,!families,!and!
communities.!!
!
Activity:*Explore*child*welfare*in*Canada*through*the*I*am*witness*campaign*(Native*Studies,*Social*
Studies*Parenting)*
How!does!the!current!child!protection!system!operate!to!the!detriment!of!First!Nations!children?!
Students!can!use!resources!on!the!I!am!a!witness!website!to!learn!about!the!child!protection!system!
in!Canada,!and!the!differences!between!funding!and!services!available!to!Provincial!agencies!as!
compared!to!child!welfare!agencies!in!First!Nations!communities.!Students!can!learn!about!the!
factors!driving!Aboriginal!children!into!child!welfare!care!(poor!housing,!poverty,!and!substance!
abuse!resulting!from!residential!schools!and!colonial!traumas)!and!discuss!how!these!factors!relate!
to!structural!inequities!and!the!historic!and!contemporary!relationship!between!First!Nations!and!
nonXAboriginal!peoples.!What!impact!do!these!inequities!have?!
(
Students!can!also!research!traditional!ways!of!parenting,!how!these!differ!from!the!dominant!
European!‘norm’,!and!how!colonial!policies!such!as!residential!schools!have!impacted!on!Aboriginal!
families.!
!
Activity:*Write*to*the*Prime*Minister*or*your*Member*of*Parliament*(Civics,*English/Language*Arts,*
Social*Studies)*
Writing!to!the!Prime!Minister!(or!Member!of!Parliament)!introduces!students!to!civic!participation,!
how!government!works,!and!also!ties!in!to!English/Language!Arts!curriculum.!You!can!incorporate!
a!research!component!by!asking!students!to!cite!statistics!and!other!research!findings!in!their!
letters.!Important!resources!can!be!found!in!the!‘Timeline’!and!‘Learn!More’!sections!of!the!
Shannen’s!Dream,!Jordan’s!Principle,!and!I!am!a!witness!websites.!This!activity!can!be!done!through!
different!formats!and!with!all!learning!styles—anything!from!letters,!drawings,!comics,!
photography,!or!poetry.!
!
!

Social*Action*Projects**
!
On!February(14,!Have(a(Heart!for!First!Nations!children.!Have!a!Heart!Day!
invites!people!of!all!ages!to!support!culturally!based!equity!for!First!Nations!
children!by!sending!letters!and!Valentine!cards!to!the!Prime!Minister,!by!
hosting!an!awareness!raising!event!in!their!school!or!community,!or!by!
spreading!the!word!through!social!media!like!YouTube,!Twitter,!or!Facebook.!
!
Organize!an!Our(Dreams(Matter(Too!walk!on!June(11.!Our!Dreams!Matter!Too!
is!an!annual!walk!and!letter!writing!event!calling!for!culturally!based!equity!for!
First!Nations!children.!Write!letters!to!the!Prime!Minister!or!your!Member!of!
Parliament!and!organize!a!walk!to!a!nearby!mail!box!or!around!the!playground,!
gym,!or!classroom!!Learn!more!at:!http://www.fncaringsociety.com/ourX
dreamsXmatterXtoo!!
!!
!
!
!

!

Diamonds in the Snow
(Charlie Angus and Andrew Cash)
You threw these diamonds, in the snow
You threw them away, thought no one would
know.
So what were you thinking, oh didn’t you know
little diamonds, diamonds in the snow.
A lonely field, on a cold dark night.
There’s a light, shining in the sky.
It’s just a light, you might never know,
A little light, light your way home.
You threw these diamonds, in the snow
You threw them away, thought no one would
know.
So what were you thinking, oh didn’t you know
little diamonds, diamonds in the snow.

There was a child, she had a dream.
She looked to you, and she looked to me.
It’s just a chance to make your world whole,
She gave you diamonds, diamonds in the snow.

You threw these diamonds in the snow,
cause you judge your life, by what you can own.
But they shine so bright, brighter than you know,
Little diamonds, diamonds in the snow.
You threw these diamonds, in the snow
You threw them away, thought no one would
know.
So what were you thinking,oh didn’t you know
little diamonds, diamonds in the snow.
Its just a chance to make your world whole,
touch these diamonds, diamonds in the snow.
Touch these diamonds, diamonds in the snow.

Witness
Composed and Recorded Riva Farrell-Racette
I am a witness
I am a sentinel
I can see everything
That you want to hide
Your symmetry is unbalanced and unrefined
But you would claim that there's an honor in the crown you take to bed with you each night
Your symmetry is unbalanced and unrefined
But you still claim that there's
an honor in
the crown you take
to bed with you each night
I am a witness
To something so obvious
I can see everything
It's your war to hide
Hold your hands up
If you've ever felt left behind
Could you stand up
To show how your hands are tied
Cause in our school
You will find
Little pieces of
The crown you take, that crown you take
To bed with you each night
So raise your hands if you've been left behind
Raise your hands if you've been left behind
And raise your hands if you can break the binds
Raise your hands if you can break the binds with all the crowns we take tonight.

Témoin
Composée et enregistrée par Riva Farrell-Racette
Je suis un témoin
Je suis une sentinelle
Je peux tout voir
Ce que tu veux cacher
Ta symétrie est déséquilibrée et indéfinie
Mais  tu  voudrais  clamer  qu’il  existe  un  honneur  de  la  Couronne  avec qui tu dors chaque nuit
Ta symétrie est déséquilibrée et indéfinie
Mais  tu  clame  quand  même  qu’il  existe  un  honneur  
de la Couronne
avec qui tu dors chaque nuit
Je suis un témoin
De quelque chose si évident
Je peux tout voir
C’est  ta  guerre  de  le  cacher
Lève les mains
Si  jamais  tu  t’es  senti  laissé  pour  compte
Peux-tu te lever
Pour montrer que tes mains sont liées
Parce que dans notre école
Tu trouveras
Des petites parties
De la couronne que tu prends, cette couronne que tu prends
Pour dormir avec chaque nuit
Lève tes mains si tu as été laissé pour compte
Lève tes mains si tu as été laissé pour compte
Lève tes mains si tu as été laissé pour compte
Et lève tes mains si tu peux briser les liens
Lève les mains si tu peux briser les liens et toutes les couronnes que nous prenons ce soir.

Samantha Ierullo
2012 Teacher Candidate – OISE

Lesson on First Nations Communities and Human Rights
Through  Shannen’s  Dream
Minds On
Chart on board: Rights | Wants
Discussion on what is a right and what is a want?
Explain to students they will be divided into groups and each group will receive a handful of rights and needs. For
example, nutritional food, housing, education, iPod, vacation, etc. Students will discuss each image and decide
whether it should be classified as a right or a want. Students will then be asked to place their rights/wants on the
board under their respective categories. Discuss these selections when everyone is complete.

Introducing Attawapiskat
Discuss: Where do you think children don’t  have  these  rights?  Why? (This will give students an opportunity to use
critical  thinking  to  justify  their  thinking,  to  unveil  bias’,  debunk  myths,  and  understand  the  media’s  role  in  how  we  
develop our understanding about other countries and cultures.)
Tell students you are going to describe a community  and  they  have  to  guess  what  country  you’re  talking  about.
(The community will be Attawapiskat in Canada.) Country will be written on a piece of paper and folded in an
envelope. At the end of the lesson, one student will be selected to unveil the piece of paper.
When describing the community, talk about which rights the community of Attawapiskat has. For the rights the
people of Attawapiskat do not have, physically take away the rights/wants from the board to demonstrate what is
lacking. For example, right to housing, right to education.
Select one student to open the envelope and unveil the community is in Canada.
Circle Discussion with talking stick. Were the students surprised that the community was in Canada, their own
country? Why or why not?
After discussion, have students write in their journal, or a sheet of paper, how they felt when they learned the
community was in Canada, and why they felt that way.

Introduce the UN Declaration of Child Rights
Minds on Discussion: When you learned that the community we were talking about was in Canada, how did that
make you feel? Are these rights protected? By who?
Introduce the UN: It was written in 1989 and came into force in 1990. All the countries in the world have agreed to
it except the USA and Somalia. All the countries of the world try to make the law work. These rights for children
are about what children are allowed to do, and what the people responsible for children have to do to make sure
they are happy, healthy and safe.

Samantha Ierullo
2012 Teacher Candidate – OISE
UN Activity: Students are organized in groups. Each group will receive 3 Rights from the UN Declaration of Child
Rights. Students will have time to discuss the rights, and come up with reasons why these rights are important.
Students will create a chart to organize their thoughts. Students will then present their rights to the class.

Introduce  Shannen’s  Dream
Show  students  video  on  Shannen’s  Dream. Hand out a Mind Map for students to complete while watching. Ensure
the handout helps students organize their thoughts, questions, and the information they receive from the video.
Circle discussion with talking stick: What did you notice about this community? What were the Big Ideas? What
questions do you have? Do you think other First Nations communities are similar?
Watch video again. Then take up video organizers. Introduce students to other First Nations reserves. Possible
topics include sustainability, mining companies, drinking water, housing, health care, and education.

Compare Attawapiskat with Your School
Chart on board: Students of Attawapiskat vs. Students of your school.
Students will be put into groups and given a list of the UN Declaration of Child Rights. Students will create a chart
like the one on the board, and indicate which rights each group of students have, and which they do not have.
Students will then present their charts to the class.
Circle discussion on fairness, justice, and introduce idea of call to action. What have the children of Attawapiskat
done to fight for their right to education? What have children from outside of Attawpiskat done to help advocate
for this cause? Brainstorm ways in which we can help.

Persuasive Letter Writing
Using  their  first  Journal  entry,  their  Shannen’s  Dream  Video organizer, and the charts created by the class so far,
have a minds on discussion about what students have learned regarding child rights, Attawapiskat, other First
Nations communities, and a call to action. Brainstorm ideas on the board.
Introduce a model letter to the Prime Minister on overhead. Ask individual students to read each section of the
letter out loud, so that students are participating in the process of understanding letter templates. Hand out
papers for students to write their own letters. Students will record what they have learned, their feelings, and
arguments for why children in First Nations reserves deserve all the rights on the UN Declaration of Child Rights.
Papers will have a letter template included on them. Students will be divided into three groups.
Group 1: Writes to Prime Minister, Stephen Harper
Group 2: Writes to Health Minister, Leona Aglukkaq
Group 3: Writes to Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Minister, John Duncan
Give students enough time to write a rough copy, peer edit, teacher edit, and write a good copy. Send Letters!!
Notes: In 2012 the children of Attawapiskat  issued  a  report  entitled  “Our  Dreams  Matter  Too”  at  the  UN in Switzerland to challenge Canada's
record on First Nation education. More than three decades after contamination of Attawapiskat’s  first  school,  the  federal  government  has  
announced that they will be moving ahead with plans to build a school.
This lesson has been approved by First Nations Child & Family Caring Society of Canada .
Further Action: Have students organize an Our Dreams Matter Too walk on June 11 th. See http://www.fncaringsociety.com/shannensdream/
for further details.

Residential Schools part two
_______________________
http://www.wherearethechildren.ca/en/history/flash.php

Name:

http://www.wherearethechildren.ca/en/history/flash.php

Go back to the Classroom and start with Chapter Two: Residential Schools Impact
1. What did the children lose out on once they were removed from their families?

2. The children were separated by gender and this meant they often were separated from their
_______________ of the other gender.
3. Children were isolated from: family, community, extended __________ and their natural
environments.
4. What ways did the residential schools make children feel anonymous?

5. Were their traditional and cultural ways respected? Give concrete examples for your
viewpoint:

6. Many of the children and youth experienced deep-rooted feelings of humiliation, shame and
abandonment, leading to low self-esteem. Why do you think they felt this way?

7. Why do you think that many Indian Residential School survivors, have expressed an inability
to express affection?

8. Later, traumatic memories were often triggered by certain sounds and smells. Trauma comes
in many forms. Being beaten, humiliated, sexually abused, forced to speak another language,
removed at gunpoint from parents, and sent to another place, far from one’s nation and land, are
all traumatic experiences. Post Traumatic Stress is a result of this kind of treatment. Later we
will see other Indigenous groups in the world that faced violence or oppression. These people
also face the legacy of Post Traumatic Stress. Use the internet to find out about post traumatic
stress:
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a. A definition of Post Traumatic Stress:

b. The indicators/ signs of post-traumatic stress:

c. Other situations (then residential school) that result in Post Traumatic Stress:

9. Why could children no longer communicate with their elders, upon their return to their own
communities?

10. What impact does this have on future generations?

11. The current Federal Government cut the entire budget for re-introduction of Aboriginal
Languages in communities. It was a budget 5 billion (including all the measures in the
agreement) and was part of a document the previous government signed, called the Kelowna
Accord. Originally in the land, now called Canada, there were over 60 Aboriginal languages yet
only 53 remain. All but three are on the way to extinction. Only Inuit, Cree, and Ojibway
(Anishinabeg) are spoken in day to day life by large numbers of people. The other 50 languages
are dying out and in some cases fewer than five speakers remain. By cutting the language
program which was agreed to in writing and signed between the Federal government, the
government continues to oppress Native nations. This was done in the first few months of the
Harper Government taking over from the previous Liberal government.

In the Ottawa area, over forty languages are offered free to children and youth via the school
system and are funded by the Ontario Ministry of Education. Not a single one is an Indigenous
Language.
a. How do you think the children and grandchildren of residential schools can learn their
languages, if the school system and the government do not support this?
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b. The government has a program to preserve languages of new immigrants such as:
Italian, Chinese, Arabic, and Somali, but does not allow the Continuing Education Language
programs to fund Aboriginal Languages. In the Ottawa area, none of the OCDSB, Catholic or
French Schools offer Native Languages. In Ottawa, there are about 30,000 Aboriginal people.
The provincial government will provide funds if a class has 9 or more students. Do you think
these courses should be offered?

d. We are in Algonquin unceded territory. No Algonquin is offered by the school system. We
have large communities of other native people from various nations who reside here, especially
Cree, Ojibway, Mohawk, Mi’kmaw and Metis (Michif language) as well as the largest
population of Inuit outside the North. What could these families do to encourage the creation of
these courses?
e. In the language programs offered (43 languages) the children and youth can be from any
background. For example a non-Farsi speaker can take the classes in Farsi. Do you think both
native and non-native children and youth would like to learn a Canadian indigenous language ?
Why, Why not?

11. Another impact of Residential schools continues to today. That is there is now a high level of
family, and partner violence. How did the Indian Residential Schools contribute to this?

12. There are many services for people who are experiencing ongoing partner abuse or child
abuse. Ottawa has a shelter for Aboriginal women and children. Use google to find out it’s name.

13. There is also a shelter for young Aboriginal women who do need housing. Why do you think
a young woman might end up needing somewhere safe to live?

14. Look up the Distress Line for Ottawa. http://www.dcontario.org/help.html What do
Distress Centers provide?

15. If you knew a friend was living in an unsafe family situation who could you turn to for
advice?
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